BELA Summer
Opportunities Guide

Girls Rock: Willie Mae Rock Camp

Deadline: TBD

Willie Mae Rock Camp for Girls’ summer day
camp, Girls Rock! Camp, is an intensive, six-day
program featuring instrument instruction,
workshops, songwriting/band practice, live
performances by visiting artists, and a showcase
concert. Campers receive two hours of instrument
instruction each day in small groups organized by
skill level and age. On the first day, campers must
write music and lyrics collectively, assisted by band
coaches. Campers also attend workshops on
topics ranging from songwriting to sound
engineering to self-defense.

Eligibility:
-Girls (transgender &

Program Dates: TBD

cisgender) and/or gender
non-binary youth who will be
between the ages of 8 and
18 during the camp session
may apply for camp
Contact Information:
87 Irving Place
Brooklyn, NY 11238
Phone: (347) 599-0716
Website:
www.williemaerockcamp.org
Application Checklist:
- Application
- Reduced tuition
application
- Express Yourself piece
- Scholarship essay (if
applicable)
- Applications received by
February 28th are
guaranteed a spot.

Costs: Tuition is on a sliding scale; ask representative

REC Youth: REEL Education For Youth

Deadline: Rolling admissions

Has anyone ever told you that you have an ‘eye for
design’? Do your friends always ask you to take
group pictures because of your awesome
photography skills? Join an open workshop as a
video or audio producer, photographer, graphic
designer. With the help from experts in these fields,
you’ll learn to use professional hardware and
software to create your own digital media projects.

Eligibility: 13 to 17 years old &
interested in film, animation,
graphic design, photography,
coding
Contact Information:
Steven Hess
recyouth@parks.nyc.gov
212-360-2702
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Website:
https://www.nycgovparks.org/crc/recyouth

Application Checklist:
1. Online application
2. Rec Center Membership
(paperwork needs to be
completed, but
membership is free for
those under 18 years old
WITH ID)

Costs or Benefits: Free! By the end of the session, you will have completed a video,
audio track, design project, game, animation, website, or app, and will have an
opportunity to share your work at a citywide celebration.

GOALS For Girls

Deadline: April 2021

The GOALS Summer Intensive is a free STEM
program for girls in 8th or 9th grade who are NYC
residents. The program runs for 6 weeks, starting
Monday July 8, 2020 and ending with an
overnight on Friday August 16, 2020 at the
Intrepid Museum.
The Summer Intensive exposes girls to a variety of
skill-building experiences including:
- Engaging in unique STEM experiments and
projects at the Museum
- Sharpening public-speaking skills by
presenting to fellow students
- Collaborating with peers from across New
York City
- Learning about careers in STEM fields from
women who will share their personal
professional journeys

Eligibility:
- Attend a school located in
NYC
- Be in 8th or 9th grade
- Application
- Official school transcript
- Essay (choose one of
three essay prompts)
- Teacher recommendation
(math or science teacher)
- Attend an interview
- Commit to the full 6
weeks of the program
Application Link

Cost: Free!
Girls Who Code Campus

Deadline: Ongoing

Build your future in tech and with beginner &
advanced summer programs for girls in a
condensed 2-week timeline.

Registration
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Courses include:
- Introduction to Computer Science
- Website design and development
- Wearable Tech and Fashion Design
- Iphone App Development

Contact Information:
emily.moss@girlswhocode.com
1-(844)-(226)-(7622)

Course Guide
Cost: Need-based scholarships available; cost varies per course. Please refer to
Registration for price by course.

HYPOTHEkids: Hk Maker Lab

Deadline: March 2021

The Hk Maker Lab is an intensive six-week
summer program to learn the foundations of
engineering design. The program takes place
in partnership with Columbia University School
of Engineering and Applied Science. Focusing
on addressing a global health problem,
students work in teams to prototype and test a
biomedical device and develop an associated
business plan. The program culminates in a
pitch event to leading executives from the
biomedical community. Winning projects may
then be incubated using the state-of-the-art
facilities at Harlem Biospace. Students then
also have the opportunity to be placed in
internships within NYC’s biotech community.

Eligibility:

Program Dates: July 15 - August 22 (actual dates
may differ slightly)

-Attend a NYC high school
during this academic school
year. Applicant attends a NYC
high school with a Free and
Reduced Price Lunch (FRPL)
rate of 50% or higher
Or
b. Applicant family income
qualifies for FRPL, Medicaid,
SNAP, TANF, or other similar
government aid but attends a
NYC high school with a FRPL
rate below 50%.
Documentation of
Government aid qualification
must be provided with
application materials.

Location: Columbia University Morningside
Campus

Application Checklist:
-Academic History (current

high school transcript,
attendance record for the
2017-18 school year
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- Essays (1-4)
-Two letters of
recommendation (at least one
from a math, science or
engineering teacher)
-Proof of FRPL qualification
(only if your high school has a
FRPL rate below 50%)
Application
Contact Information:
423 West 127th Street.
NY, NY 10027
(646) - 389 - 4475
mike@hypothekids.org
Website:
https://www.hypothekids.org/hkmaker-lab/
Costs or Benefits: Free. Gain incredible “Maker” skills, become leaders of the

field!

STEM From Dance: Girls Rise Up

Deadline: Rolling admissions,
so apply early!

We use dance to empower, educate and
encourage girls as our next generation of
engineers, scientists and techies. Our students
build their confidence through dance and create
challenging, technology-infused performances ultimately building the skills needed for a future in
STEM. Spend three weeks falling in love with code
and dance – and the magic that happens when you
bring the two together. Over the course of the
program, you will be introduced to software and
electrical engineering principles, as well as
choreography principles, in order to create a dance

Eligibility:

- New York City girls ages 12
- 18
- No previous code/dance
experience necessary
Application Checklist:

Application
Contact Information:
Rocio Cuevas,
rocio@stemfromdance.org
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routine that integrates the two. You will collaborate
with inspiring instructors and fellow participants to
Website:
explore the incredible world of code and dance with https://www.stemfromdance.org/
hands-on learning. You will leave Girls Rise Up
girls-rise-up
knowing how to write code, construct circuits,
create movement, think creatively, and collaborate
with peers.
Program Dates: July 8 - 26, 2020
Location: TBD
Costs or Benefits: $425, scholarships for tuition assistance are available for those
who require financial support in order to participate.

Beginning with Children: S.T.E.M &
Shakespeare Institute

Deadline: May 11, 2021

Beginning with Children (BwC) and Bronx Charter
School for Excellence (BCSE) prepare students to
be successful in college and beyond. This
week-long immersion program will expose students
to the rigors of college prep academics as well as
provide residential and extracurricular activities that
deepen student understandings of the collegiate
experience. Program participants will get a sense
of what it is like to be a college student and they
will begin to learn what it takes to navigate a
college environment.

Eligibility:
- 9th or 10th grade high school
student.
- Admission will be based on the
candidate's academic
achievement (current middle or
high school report card
required), demonstration of a
strong interest in S.T.E.M. fields,
two teacher recommendations,
and a thoughtful, well written
essay.
-Medical insurance information
needed

Institute participants will engage in coursework that
engages them in S.T.E.M. activities that integrates
Science, Algebra and Social Issues. They will also
complete analyses of Shakespeare’s plays and his
significance in English Literature.
Program Dates: Sunday, July 19th through
Saturday, July 25th
Location: Colgate University

Application Checklist:

Application
Contact Information:
jyoung@bwcf.org
Website:
https://beginningwithchildren.org
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/parents-and-students/#summer
_internship

Costs or Benefits: $200. Transportation to Colgate University, room, board and course
materials are covered by the institute.

LIM: Summer Fashion Lab

Deadline: early March

LIM College’s Summer Fashion Lab is a
comprehensive pre-college program that offers
high school and college students the opportunity to
study fashion at the college level, experience New
York City, and test drive a college exclusively
devoted to the business of fashion. Students have
a variety of one-week credit and non-credit courses
to choose from throughout June and July, as well
as the opportunity to live in LIM’s residence hall.
Last year, nearly 400 students from across the U.S.
and several different countries attended the
Summer Fashion Lab program and half resided in
the residence hall.

Eligibility:

Program Dates: Dates vary based on chosen
course. Access course schedules here.
Location: LIM College, 12 E 53rd St, New York,
NY 10022


Workshop Week - open to
high school students ages
14-18, recent high school
graduates, and international
students with daily sessions
from 10am-3pm.
Non-credit Courses:
Open to high school students
ages 14-18, recent high
school graduates, and
international students.
Non-credit courses are one
week long, with three
hour-long morning and
afternoon sessions.
Credit Courses:
Open to high school students
entering the 11th or 12th
grade in the fall of 2019 or
non–LIM College students
(domestic only), between the
ages of 17 and 23
Application Checklist:

Register here.
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Scholarship Application Form
Contact Information:
Marissa.Strong@limcollege.edu
Fashionlab@limcollege.edu
(212)-310-0630
Website:
https://www.limcollege.edu/admi
ssions/high-school-special-progr
ams/summer-fashion-lab
Course Guide

Costs or Benefits: Workshop Week: $500.
Non-Credit Tuition: $200 per course, 2 for $350, 4 for $725, 6 for $1,100, 8 for $1575.
Credit Course Tuition: $350 per course
Housing: $495 per week

Sound Thinking NYC

Deadline: April 2021

Sound Thinking NYC is a free program especially
designed to open doors for young women to
explore careers in the music industry. Sound
Thinking NYC is a CUNY-CAT initiative with
multiple levels of student engagement focused on
increasing opportunities in the music industry for
underrepresented groups, particularly women. All
students who are interested in supporting gender
equity in music are encouraged to apply. Summer
Intensive graduates will be invited to Sound
Thinking NYC 2018-19 school year events and will
be offered opportunities for paid internships and
credited College Now Courses in their 11th and
12th grade year.

Eligibility:
-The program is open to current
10th & 11th grade students who
will be entering 11th or 12th
grade in fall 2019
Application Checklist:

Application
Contact Information:
Ah-Keisha.Mccants@cuny.edu
Website:
https://creativeartsteam.org/prog
rams/sound-thinking-nyc
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Sound Thinking NYC empowers young people as
they explore how to turn their passion for music
into a possible profession in New York City's
thriving music industry. Addressing gender equity
and building leadership skills in the music industry
is a core part of this summer program that includes
hands-on activities in music production and field
trips to venues and sound production studios.
Program Dates:
Session 1 runs from July 9th to July 26th, 2019
Session 2 runs from July 22nd to August 9th, 2019
Location: 101 W. 31st Street, 6th Fl, New York,
NY 10001


Costs or Benefits: Free, metrocards for the 3 weeks + lunches provided

NY Writers Coalition: Fort Greene Park Summer Deadline: Date TBD
Youth Program & Literacy Festival
(Applications open in June)
Come write with NY Writers Coalition in Fort
Greene Park on summer Saturdays! The Literary
Festival consists of a six-week series of free
Saturday creative writing workshops for young
people. The workshops serve groups of 6-12 year
olds and 13-17 year olds in separate, dynamic, and
innovative workshops designed to create a safe
space for young writers to find their voices and
explore all genres of creative writing. The
culminating reading presents established writers,
reading alongside the young writers from the
workshops. The Literary Festival provides a means
for self-expression and creativity for young people
while increasing the accessibility of the arts and

Eligibility: Interested in creative
writing and receiving feedback!
Contact:
http://nywriterscoalition.org/
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literature for all.
Program Dates: 6 Saturdays starting in August
(dates TBD)
Location: Brooklyn
Costs or Benefits: $25 Registration Fee

Department of Youth & Community
Development: Varying summer employment
programs

Deadline: Date TBD
(Applications open in June)

The New York City Department of Youth and
Community Development (DYCD) is the City's lead
agency for youth employment programs. DYCD is
committed to expanding opportunities for New York
City's young people. Our employment programs
help youth between the ages of 14 and 24 gain
work experience and further their education.

Eligibility:
-Open to high school students
interested in summer
employment/internships

Program Dates: N/A

Contact:
N/A

Click here to explore the
different programs available!

Location: N/A
Costs or Benefits: Expanded employment opportunities

International Center for Photography: Teen
Academy

Deadline: Applications and
schedule available in March

Teen Academy program offers a range of
opportunities for teenagers to develop their
knowledge of photography, from analogue
photography to dark room experience.

Eligibility:
9th - 12th graders

Program Dates: Depends on class
Program Time: Depends on class
Location: Midtown Manhattan

Contact Information:
teen_academy@icp.edu
212-857-0001
Website:
www.icp.org/school/teen-acade
my
Application checklist:
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-

Written application
Short answer questions
Parent/Guardian financial
information

Cost: Varies per class, need-based scholarships available to cover costs

Whitney Museum: Youth Insights Introductions
Youth Insights (YI) Introductions is a free summer
program for high school students who are English
Language Learners. Free MetroCards and all
supplies are provided. The program welcomes
teens to the Whitney Museum to explore, discover,
and discuss American art, and to create original
works of art and writing.

Eligibility:
- NYC students in grades
10-12 who self-identify as
English Language
Learners (ELL).
Contact Information
Website:
https://whitney.org/Education/Te
ens/GetInvolved

Cost: Free!

Whitney Museum: Open Studio for Teens

Deadline: no application
needed

New York City teens are invited to a FREE drop-in
art making program. All materials are provided and
everyone is a welcome! Bring a project you have
been working on and receive feedback on your
project! No previous art experience needed.

Eligibility:
- Interest in art and art design
Website:
https://whitney.org/Education/Te
ens/GetInvolved

Program Dates: Fridays during the summer
Program time: 4pm to 6pm
Location: 99 Gansevoort St, NY, NY 10014
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Cost or Benefits: Free! All materials and art supplies are provided by the Whitney
Museum.

Whitney Museum: Youth Insights Arts Careers
YI Arts Careers is a free summer program that
offers teens the opportunity to explore arts careers
and arts institutions throughout New York City.
Teens meet with Whitney Museum staff, arts
professionals, and other teens.
Program Dates: July 9 – August 1, 2020
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays from
2-5PM

Eligibility:
-High School student entering
grades 10-12
Website:
https://whitney.org/Education/Te
ens/GetInvolved

Cost or Benefits: Free, metrocard and supplies provided
NY Explorers Law Enforcement Program

Deadline: Rolling

Law Enforcement Exploring is a community
service, career-oriented program designed to
educate young men and women, ages 14-20,
about Law Enforcement.

Eligibility: 14yrs and up

Exploring reaches out to New York City’s young
adults in every community to help build up relations
between the community and New York City Police
Department. Explorers are taught the importance
of higher education, self discipline, and respect for
authority while they actively participate in
community service projects and other Exploring
events.

Contact: Community Affairs
Bureau's Youth Strategies
Division at 646-610-5323.

Application: (must request
application here)

Website:
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/nypd/
services/law-enforcement/youthprograms/explorers.page

Brooklyn Cultural Adventures Program: Teen
Creative Leadership Project (BCAPteen)
BCAPteen Creative Leadership project is a
2-week, full day summer program for teens
blending digital media & communications, personal
& professional skills, and youth leadership through

Eligibility:
- 14-17 years old
- Interest in filmmaking
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the lens of filmmaking. Home base for the
program is the Brooklyn Public Library (Grand
Army Plaza).
Program Dates: Two-week sessions in July and
August

Online Application
Website:
https://www.bklynlibrary.org/bca
p/teen

July 1-12, July 15-26, or July 29-August 9, 2019
(select your preferred dates when you apply), plus
Saturday, June 15th Orientation
Times: 9AM - 3:30PM

Costs and/or benefits: Free! Stipend, and earn volunteer hours, with the possibility of
earning a letter of recommendation from your instructor
Sadie Nash Leadership Project: Summer
Institute
Sadie Nash Leadership Project was founded in
2001 to promote leadership and activism among
young women. The program is designed to
strengthen, empower, and equip young women as
agents for change in their lives and in the world. By
increasing the participation of women in social,
political, and economic decision-making, SNLP
seeks to question and redefine the nature of
leadership and to promote perspectives and
practices that are cooperative, accountable,
ethical, and effective.

Eligibility:
- High school female or
transgendered youth
dynamic young women
leaders who want to
share ideas, reflect on
experiences, meet
amazing role models and
help transform
community through direct
action.

6-week program that will run from July 8,
2019 - August 16, 2019. Monday through
Friday from 10:00am - 4:30pm.

Contact Information:
(212) 391-8664
Website:
http://www.sadienash.org
Application Link

Costs or Benefits: Weekly stipend (earn up to $300), unlimited MetroCard
12

Mt. Sinai Hospital Junior Ambassador Program
(JuMP)
Volunteers help lower the stress level of patients
and their loved ones. These placements provide
excellent opportunities for those wanting to gain
experience in a hospital setting.
This 8-week JuMP opportunity is geared to
students interested in healthcare. We ask JuMP
volunteers to commit to 100 hours of service.

Eligibility:
- Ages 15-17
Application checklist:
1. Application Form
2. Letter of
Recommendation
3. Resume
Contact:
(212) 523-6480
MSWvolunteers@chpnet.org
Website

Costs and/or benefits: Earn volunteer hours!
Octavia Project

Deadline: TBD

The Octavia Project uses fiction to encourage girls
to dream big and empower them with skills to
design their own futures. Their free summer
program gives teenage girls from Brooklyn the
space to explore science and tech through art and
writing, growing their confidence and building their
skills while dreaming new futures for themselves
and their communities.

Eligibility:
- Identify as female
- Live in Brooklyn
- 13 to 17 years old
- Interested in science
fiction, fantasy, fanfiction,
art, writing, science, tech,
gaming - or interested in
learning more about
these topics!
- Willing to try new things,
boldly go where we
haven’t gone before, and
share knowledge with
others.

An Octavia Project participant will finish the
program with:
- An online multimedia portfolio of her work
that can be used for college, job, or
internship applications
- Strengthened skills in digital media, art, and
writing, as well as a greater confidence in
STEM
- Access to a network of professional women
and opportunities for fellowships and other

Contact Information:
info@octaviaproject.org
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leadership opportunities.
** Must be available to attend workshops four days
a week (Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays), from 1pm to 4:30pm, July 5th - August
3rd, plus an orientation on July 3rd.
Workshops are held at the Pratt Institute MFA in
Writing Community Space, on Classon Avenue in
Brooklyn

Costs and/or benefits: Free!
GO Project Summer Internship
Job Description

Eligibility:
-High school students in good
academic standing

The GO Project summer internship is an
opportunity for high school students to learn and
develop leadership skills while working with GO
Online Application
Project students in academic and/or enrichment
classes. During the 5-week Go summer program,
Contact Information:
interns will be supporting instruction in a K-7th
volunteering@goprojectnyc.org
grade classroom. Interns will work in small groups
or one-to-one within the classroom to help students
complete projects, remain focused, and build
confidence as learners. Morning interns will provide
support in an academic classroom setting for math
and literacy. Afternoon interns will provide support
in a particular enrichment activity, such as art,
theater, ballet, hip-hop, capoeira, yoga, and more.
Time Commitment:
-

Attend mandatory orientation and trainings:
three dates in late June 2019, to be
announced
● Commitment to the entire summer
session is required
July 1st to August 2nd, 2019,
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-

Monday-Friday, either a morning academic
session (8:30am-2:00pm) or an afternoon
enrichment session (12:00pm-5:30pm)
**Exact hours subject to slight changes
Daily participation in professional
development sessions

Locations:
Avenues: The World School (259 10th Avenue,
Manhattan)
●

● Berkeley Carroll School (701 Carroll Street,
Brooklyn)
● Grace Church School (86 Fourth Avenue,
Manhattan)
● St. Luke’s School (487 Hudson Street,
Manhattan)
● Grace Church High School (46 Cooper Square,
Manhattan)

Costs and/or benefits: Free!

PowerPlay NYC: SuperSTARS Leadership
Academy

Deadline: Rolling admissions

PowerPlay NYC is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to inspiring and educating girls through
one-of-a-kind sports and academic enrichment
programs. Through sports, participants also build
like skills, develop healthy eating habits, and much
more! PowerPlay connects girls with strong women
role models and prepares the girls for college and
the world of work.

Application Checklist:
- Health form
- Parent/Participant
consent
- Reference letter
Contact Information:
Malaika Lambert
mlambert@powerplaynyc.org
info@powerplaynyc.org
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646-518-4040
Costs and/or benefits: Stipend, MetroCard, community service hours

The Noguchi Museum: Making Your Mark
Program
Making Your Mark is a free summer program that
introduces teens to the work and vision of Isamu
Noguchi and provides a supportive environment
where participants can identify and pursue their
own creative interests. This summer, the core
activities of MYM will include looking at and
discussing art at The Noguchi Museum; learning
woodworking and stone carving techniques and
how to work with non-traditional sculptural
materials such as found objects; and spending
substantial time making art. Experiences in the
museum’s galleries and studio space will be
deepened through group reflection and trips to
other museums and galleries. The program will
culminate in an end-of-summer exhibition and
reception to which friends and family are invited.

Eligibility:
-10th - 12th grades
Website
Contact Information:
(718) - 204 - 7088, extension
203.

Program dates: 3 times a week July - August
Program Time: TBD
Program Location: Long Island City, Queens
Costs and/or benefits: Free!
Museum of arts and design (MAD) Artslife
Internship
Artslife is a paid summer internship for rising
sophomores and juniors in high school that
combines art and design with leadership training,
museum studies, and community engagement.

Eligibility:
-Rising 10th or 11th graders
Contact Information:
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Participants work on collaborative projects with
museum staff, local designers, and arts
professionals. Students enjoy first-hand experience
and the broadest possible exposure to ongoing
museum activities.

artslife@madmuseum.org
Website
2 Columbus Circle, NY NY
(212) 299-7777
Link to application

Artslife interns will:
- Learn about careers in the arts
- Create artwork with local and visiting artists
- Develop and teach peer-to-peer tours
- Interns are paid $15 an hour
Dates: July 9 - August 23, 2019 (Tuesdays Fridays from 10am to 4pm)

Costs and/or benefits: Paid internship!

New York Aquarium: Docent Program, Wildlife
Conservation Corps, Youth Ocean
Conservation Summit

Deadline: TBD

The New York Aquarium offers a variety of teen
Contact Information:
programs. The docent program is one program that NY Aquarium
is designed for those interested in a
Volunteer Opportunities
behind-the-scenes look at animal care and an
introduction to the laboratory and veterinary fields.
Program Dates: Varying
Program Time: Varying
Location: Coney Island, Brooklyn
Costs and/or benefits: Community service hours

MakerState Fellow Internship

Deadline: Dates TBD

We are hiring STEM interns for ages 5-14 this

Eligibility:
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semester and for this summer. Come join our team
of Maker Fellows who are inspiring the next
generation of innovators afterschool and/or in
summer camp. Through hands-on “Challenge”
projects, we teach Scratch video game design,
Minecraft, TinkerCAD and other kid-tech-arts.
Maker Fellow Interns will be trained to work
alongside Lead Maker Fellows in planning for each
upcoming challenge session for one week of
Summer Camp. During each challenge session,
Maker Fellow Interns will help emphasize the
Engineering Design Process and guide kids in
communication, collaboration, critical thinking, and
creative problem solving as they complete the
Challenge.

- 3.0 GPA or higher
- Interest in STEAM
Application Checklist:
- Resume
- Cover letter
- Letter of
Recommendation
Contact Information:
jobs@maker-state.com
Contact:
917-780-2345
info@maker-state.com
jobs@maker-state.com

Program Dates:
STEM Summer Camp Instructor: Be a full time
camp instructor during our 10 week July-August
STEM Summer Camp in NYC. Weekly pay
averages $250/week (for interns).

Costs and/or benefits: $250 per week

Summer Youth Police Academy
Participants attend the Youth Police Academy in the
borough of their residence, five days a week for six
weeks, from 8:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Police Officers
conduct classes that include lectures, role-plays, and
demonstrations in the areas of law, behavioral science,
drug prevention and gang resistance. The program also
provides participants with lunch, uniform shirts, and field
trips. Students engage in military drills like those done
in the Police Academy and go on field trips to police
facilities. Transportation is provided for the field trips
although the sites are accessible by public
transportation.

Eligibility:
-Ages 10 to 15
Contact Information:
Community Affairs Bureau’s
Youth Strategies Division at
(718)-312-5079
Website
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The Summer Youth Academy:
● Enhances responsible citizenship.
● Provides positive interaction with police
officers and educates young people about the
challenges and responsibility of police work.
● Encourages young people to take part in
other youth programs offered by the Police
Department such as: the Law Enforcement
Explorers, Police Cadet Corps and the Police
Athletic League.
Cost: Free!

Brooklyn Museum Teen Events (Friday evenings)

Deadline: N/A

BkM Teens take over the museum and plan,
promote, and host a variety of free events. Teen
nights are typically on Friday evenings from 5pm
to 7:30pm.
Please refer to the website for the summer dates,
OR let Ms. Shannon know you are interested.

No application needed; refer to
website for upcoming dates
Brooklyn Museum Teen Events
(Friday evenings)

Brooklyn Museum Teen Events (Friday evenings)
Cost: Free!

Wooster Group Summer Institute

Deadline: TBD

The Summer Institute is a free, 3-week
performance workshop for teenagers in the
public-school system. The workshop is organized
around a selected text and sessions with guest
artists in many aspects of performance (ranging
from movement to writing to voice training to video
techniques). The program culminates in three

Registration will open soon!
Application Link
Link to website
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public performance for supporters, friends, and
family.
Cost: Free!

Area Health Education Center
Current 10th, 11th, or 12th graders (student must
attend and/or live in Brooklyn, Queens or Long
Island; must be 16 yrs old by start of program).
The Brooklyn-Queens-Long Island Area Health
Education Center (BQLI-AHEC) Summer Health
Internship Program (SHIP) is a 6-week opportunity
for underrepresented and/or economically
disadvantaged high school and college students.
This program exposes students to a variety of
careers in the health field as well as various health
issues affecting their communities.

Link for Application

United Community Centers Youth Internship
Program
The East New York Farms! Mission is to organize
youth and adults to address food justice in our
community by promoting local sustainable
agriculture and community-led economic
development. We have been working in
partnership with youth, gardeners, farmers and
entrepreneurs to build a more just and sustainable
community since 1998. The youth program
consists of 37 youth between the ages of 13-18.
Each year, 21 new interns and 16 returning interns
work at our weekly farmers market, the UCC youth

Link for Application
Scan and email application to
Kristi@eastnewyorkfarms.org
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farm, and various community gardens throughout
East New York. Our youth attend training, design
and participate in workshops, and go on field trips
and to conferences. Past field trips have included
camping, farm visits, and apple picking
Pay rate: $9.50 /hour—paid as a monthly stipend. Stipend amount increases each
year of the program.
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